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In Johnny Holliday: From Rock to Jock, the pioneer Top 40 DJ retraces the steps that carried

him from an "all black" R&B station in hometown Miami to his current 24 year tenure as radio

play-by-play voice of the University of Maryland Terrapins. Written with his friend and journalist

Stephen Moore, Johnny recalls his glory rock and roll DJ days in Cleveland, New York (where

he worked with Murray the K), and San Francisco; his job as PA announcer for the Browns,

Warriors, and Raiders; his live coverage of nine Olympic Games for ABC Sports; and, in a

diverse career that includes creating the "Radio One-ders," the first radio station charity team,

his adventures with close friends and professional colleagues like Rick Barry, Paul Hornung,

Sal Bando, Joe Theismann, Joe Dimaggio, Morgan Wooten, Denny McLaine, Ted Williams,

Sugar Ray Leonard, and U-MD Coaches Gary Williams and Ralph Friedgen.

About the AuthorHolliday is a broadcasting legend who first gained national recognition in 1959

as a rock 'n roll disc jockey at one of the pioneer Top 40 radio stations in the U.S. Cleveland's

WHK. He has been the voice of the University of Maryland Terrapins men's basketball and

football since 1979. For 21 years his daily sports reports have been heard on the ABC Radio

Networks and have included live coverage from Olympic games.Moore, a University of

Maryland grad and Terrapins fan, is the director of advanced research computing with the

Office of Information Services at Georgetown University. A member of the Writers Guild and a

veteran rock musician with 30 years' experience on the Washington, DC music scene, he has

written over 100 articles for various publications.Tony Kornheiser is a sports columnist for The

Washington Post. His Style column was syndicated nationwide. He brings his knowledge,

opinion, and humor to a national radio and TV audience on ESPN. He lives in Washington,

D.C., with his family.ESPN Basketball Announcer --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.
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daughters, my sons-in-law, thosesix dynamite grandsons, and my Mom and Dad,whom I hope

are smiling down from above, saying,“Way to go, son. You did it You made it”Johnny HollidayTo

my family, Margaret, Charles, and Suzanna,with love.Stephen

MooreContentsAcknowledgmentsAn Opening WordForeword by Tony KornheiserWarm Up in

MiamiPractice in RochesterCleveland’s CallNYC Forward MotionSan Francisco High

BallHullabaloos and HollywoodWarriors and OnedersWashington DCs Capital ActsSports

SegueFear the TurtlePlay-By-PlayKensington Home BaseA Few Good JocksBaseball

LegendsABC Radio World ViewThe Plane CrashJohn JoycePut Your Money On Sr. Marie

LouisePitching the Commercials’ Sharing the StageAfterword by Dick

VitaleAcknowledgmentsMy heartfelt appreciation goes to my wife, Mary Clare—daughters

Kellie, Tracie, and Moira, my sister Charlene, and brother Bobby for their contributions and

advice. My deepest gratitude goes to Joel Chaseman, Neil Mclntyre, Arnie Schorr, and Shelby

Whitfield forhelping me create and sustain my career.I had the pleasure and advantage of

uplifting my own story with personal memories and conversations by the talented folks who

have shared my adventures. To chronicle events with benefit of encouragement of family and a

host of prime players in sports and radio is gratifying. There’d be no Holliday story without their

support.I am indebted to my present and past University of Maryland friends, Gary Williams,

Dr. Debbie Yow, Ralph Friedgen, Dr. Dan Mote, Joe Krivack, Jack Scarbath, Jack Zane, Greg

Manning, Chris Knoche, Jonathan Claiborne, Tim Strachan, and Mark Duffner for their time

and thoughts.I extend special thanks to my friends Rick Barry, Sal Bando, Charley Casserly,

Morgan Wooten, Tony Roberts, Carl Maduri, John Feinstein, Don Lewis, Sal Licata, Cokie

Roberts, Robert Novak, Ed Walker, Willard Scott, Ed Hider, Scott Burton, Fred Manfra, Mike

Rizzo, Doug Limmerick, Doug Hill, Buddy Piccolino, Len Deibert, Jack Kyrieleison, Chris Core,

Joe Beaumont, Paul Hornung, Denny McLain, the Scotti Brothers, Bruce Morton, Rick Kell, Ira

Mellman, Mike Kinnahan, Nick Howey and Toby Orenstein for their stories and

observations.Stephen Moore and I enormously enjoyed writing this book together. I’ve known

Steve for 17 years, and I sincerely appreciate the time he invested in helping me pull this

together. He’s family now, and I only wish he’d return the lamp he borrowed from the living

room. (Steve. Please return it. No questions asked.)Steve and I especially thank Tony

Kornheiser and Dick Vitale for generously contributing the Foreword and Afterword and Mike

Pearson, Jim Henehan and Susan Moyer at Sports Publishing for their editorial

assistance.Many other friends and professional colleagues helped us with this undertaking. At

the risk of omitting names, and with appreciation and apologies to anyone overlooked, we

publicly acknowledge those who encouraged and willingly assisted us by sharing memories



and editorial guidance, tracking down clippings and photos, and combing through old records

and radio air checks to complete this project: Ben Fong-Torres, “Buzz” McClain’ Patricia

Cooper, Peter Altshuler, Paul Lee, Jimmy Lee, Art Thompson, Grace Slick, Larry Kirby, Mike

Dawson, Jerry St. James, Steve Lawrence, Jay Hunt, Ted Parker, Donn B. Murphy, Bill Gilbert,

Bruce Kaplan, Linda Powell, John Toomey, Jim Cypher, Bob Moke, Greg Lance, Peter Murphy,

Terry Morgan, Michael Terrance, Dave McKenna, Bill Gilbert and Dave “DCRTV” Hughes.Our

thanks also to David Diehl, executive director of The M Club, and Andrew Plenn, president of

The Terrapin Club.Articles and citations reprinted by permission:“You Never Forget Your First

Jock,” Ben Fong-Torres,The Hits Just Keep on Coming’ Backbeat Books,

www.backbeatbooks.comBillboardVoice Lessons John Feinstein“Johnny Holliday: Superfan”

Buzz McClain, SportsFan Magazine“Cheap Seats” Dave McKenna, Washington City PaperAn

Opening WordThe year was 1957. I was sitting in the stands in Perry Georgia, describing high

school basketball play-by-play into an unwieldy tape recorder. Not-yet-Senator Sam Nunn was

the star player for the Perry Panthers. The next day I played my tape on WBBN-AM 980, a 500-

watt daytime-only station. That’s how I began my radio career.A journalist once pegged me as

an “institution’” referring mainly to my 23 years as play-by-play radio voice for the University of

Maryland Terrapins basketball and football teams. That word makes me uncomfortable. Did he

mean “institution’” or “institutionalized?”Some of my pals may indeed consider me one hinge

short of a nuthouse door to be in broadcasting for 45 years and still take obvious, glowing

pleasure from every game and radio gig I tackle, as if someone were doing me a favor for the

chance to participate.But think about it. Who wouldn’t get excited to hop a plane, travel to

Anaheim, and get paid to cover Maryland playing the NCAA tournament against the number-

one seed in the West, and the second-ranked team in the nation, the Stanford Cardinal? It was

a game the Terps would win, earning them their first trip to the Final Four in the school’s

history. And then in the following year, to reach the Final Four again—win the national

championship—and see the Terps ranked number one in the basketball polls for the first time

ever. What a thrill!How about pocketing a paycheck to help introduce the Beatles to a hysterical

Candlestick Park, or chat with Janis Joplin, the Jefferson Airplane, and other rock stars as I did

when I worked as a Top 40 disc jockey in New York, Cleveland, and San Francisco? Consider

my opportunities to broadcast 20 years of Olympic high lights for ABC Sports, pitch at Yankee

stadium, sing Sondheim at an intimate dinner theatre, sportscast over a thousand airwave

frequencies throughout America, and repeatedly travel to every major town in the USA to cover

games.I’m not crazy, man. I’m lucky! I enjoy what I do today more than ever and can’t imagine

stopping. I know it’s the people—not the events and not quite the money—that keep my

attention focused and enthusiasm high.With my wife, Mary Clare, three daughters, and six

grandsons, my life has been one of constantly changing adventures with many of the most

interesting people in America.I won’t be modest in this account because, frankly, I’m not that

great. If I get a little carried away with details, I hope readers and critics will forgive me. You’ll

soon see that I am sold on the idea that if I don’t say it here and spell it out, it may get lost in

the shuffle— especially accounts of the unsung heroes I’ve known during my persistence in the

business. They deserve more than a footnote in media history.I also hope this book can be an

encouragement to young people considering a career in broadcasting. My life proves that you

don’t need tons of talent, a deep voice, or a sultry, syrupy delivery to make it in radio. You do

need a certain style and a strong desire, and if you know that you want something bad enough,

then you can go out and get the job done. You’ve got to think you’re the best. If you have any

reservations, then don’t let them show.Another loftier goal is to sway readers into believing that

their lives can be directed by enjoyment without sacrificing values and integrity. Enjoyment in



“the doing” has always guided my career choices. Hopefully, my story can show others how

they can approach their own callings with dedication, optimism, and community spirit—

essential ingredients for my 45 winning seasons in radio broadcasting—and, in my view, the

basic recipe for a full life.Add a good sense of humor to the mix and you are probably ready for

anything that comes your way. Rock on! Play ball! And thanks for reading.Johnny

HollidayForewordBy Tony KornheiserYou’re in the car. You’re driving down a lonely highway.

The moon is up, and when you lean your head out the window you can see stars twinkling. You

drive along for a while, passing telephone poles and advertising signs, and there’s a certain

peace to the hum of the engine and the silence of the ride.But suddenly you feel alone,

absolutely and startlingly alone. Occasionally, you see some headlights coming toward you on

the other side of the road, and you realize other people are out driving. But you feel

disconnected from them. You want something or somebody to reassure you that you’re not

alone.So you turn on the car radio.And you hear that voice, the familiar voice of the deejay or

talk show host. You hear that welcome voice you’ve heard so often.And you’ve got a friend in

the car with you.That’s the business Johnny Holliday got into over 40 years ago. That’s the

business Johnny Holliday is in today.All the great radio voices have this one thing in common:

They are your friend.In New York, where I grew up, there was Dan Ingram, Murray The K and

Cousin Bruce Morrow. In Los Angeles, there was Robert W. Morgan, Casey Kasem and Rick

Dees. Every city had a few special voices that cut through the lonely night and made

everything all right.Johnny Holliday was one of them. In Miami, in Cleveland, in New York, in

San Francisco, in Washington, D.C. Over the years, hundreds of thousands of kids in city

apartments and suburban tract houses and rural barns tuned into Johnny Holliday, eager for

his voice, knowing he was speaking just to them. This is the special connection of the radio.

Brian Wilson of the Beach Boys identified it so many years ago when he sang, “I hit the radio

dial and turned it up all the way.” Knowing the voice was just for him.I didn’t know Johnny when

he was a rock ‘n roll disc jockey. In the 20 years I’ve known him, Johnny’s been a sportscaster

and the voice of the University of Maryland basketball and football teams. But one day we were

driving to play golf, and Johnny played a tape somebody had sent him. A tape of Johnny on the

air in Cleveland.“Listen to this’” he said with a big laugh.And about 30 seconds in I heard him

introduce himself to the teenagers of Cleveland in the early ‘60s as “Every teen queen’s

dream.”It broke Johnny up. I laughed too. But when he went to pop the cassette out of the tape

deck I asked him to leave it in for a while, let it keep playing. Because I was 15 once too, and I

listened to the radio late at night, when I should have been asleep, and I wanted to be every

teen queen’s dream, too.And I’d heard that voice before. Maybe not Johnny Holliday’s. But I’d

heard somebody’s voice just like his, somebody still young enough to remember the pain of

bad skin and the crushing finality of the ponytailed girl in your biology class telling you, “I

wouldn’t go out with you if you were the last boy on earth.” Every day of his life a teenage boy

faces the end of the world. If he’s like me, he turned to the radio for comfort and hope. And a

voice just like Johnny Holliday’s had always given me some.The power of radio is amazing. I’ve

written in newspapers my whole working life. Nothing I’ve ever done professionally is more

thrilling to me than having a byline. No matter what else I do, I’ll always be a newspaper writer.

But these last 10 years I’ve also done a radio show, and I’m stunned by the difference. I’ve

found that even though lots of folks have been quite complimentary about my writing and like

my writing and have told me my words are “exactly” what they felt, the connection between a

newspaper writer and a newspaper reader is still rather distant. They know I’m not writing just

for them. And the fact they can put the paper down for a while and then come back to it

removes the intimacy.But radio listeners have no such critical distance. You’re in their car with



them. You’re in their house with them. Just you and them, across time and space, dancing to

the same beat. You’re in their ear! What could possibly be more personal?Sometimes when I

go on the radio I tell people I’m hungry and I wish I had some food. It never fails within a half

hour somebody brings me a pizza or a hamburger or some pastry. They drive to the station

and deliver the food themselves. To me it’s an unbelievable gesture of generosity and

humanity.When I ask them about it, they always say it’s because they listen to me every day

and they feel close to me; they feel we’re friends, and it’s the least they can do for all those

hours of enjoyment. Let me just say I’ve written a newspaper column for 20 years, and nobody

ever sent me a pizza. Radio is where the true connection lives.Johnny Holliday has spent his

whole life in radio making friends across time and space. He was there at my start in radio; for

three years Johnny and I did a pregame show together on Sunday mornings outside RFK

Stadium before Washington Redskins games. The first time I was as wobbly as a puppy on

linoleum tile. But Johnny was kind and calming. He smiled at me and told me there was nothing

to worry about. We were just two guys talking, like we’d talked before. “The only real trick to it is

that there’s no trick to it,” he told me. “Just be yourself, and you’ll do fine.” And I did.Over the

years Johnny and I have played golf together and gone to dinner together. He is unfailingly

upbeat. I’m sure he’s had down days, but I can’t imagine them. Being around him is like

passing Go and collecting $200. And if I go some time without seeing Johnny, I know I can

always turn on the radio and hear his voice, his wonderful, singular voice aimed at just me (and

you, and you, and you). That voice everyone turns on the radio to hear. That special, familiar

voice of a friend.I’d know that voice anywhere.Chapter OneWarm Up in MiamiHave you ever

taken a personality test,� I took one to prepare for this summary of my life. I answered a battery

of questions to see what a psychological analysis might reveal. Maybe an unbiased profile of

my nature might help readers get a sense of how I’m wired.According to the test results, my

personality type is best characterized as “the journey is more important than the destination.”

I’m an “outgoing, practical thinker, free from the biasing influence of theory, tradition, or

emotion.” Action is my middle name. I thrive on it and create it when life gets too boring. My

type applies “a flexible, common-sense reasoning approach to any problem we tackle. Just

don’t try to sell us on fantasies and abstract ideas. Spontaneous, competitive, and generous,

my personality type turns work into play, whenever possible, and applies the model of an

athletic team to all relationships. Teamwork matters.”I generally agree with these results, as

does my wife, the lovely Mary Clare. By the way, I always refer to my wife as “Mary Clare” when

I am talking about her, and always “Clare” when I am talking to her. Never, ever just “Mary.”And

she always calls me “John’” or occasionally, “First Class Dummy,” but never, ever “Johnny.” I

also refer to her as “My Trophy Wife” and occasionally as “Original Parts’” since she has never

been reconditioned or artificially enhanced. She’s as impressive today as the first time we met.I

was born John Holliday Bobbitt on October 15, 1937 in Miami’s Jackson Memorial Hospital.

What mattered most when I arrived in Miami was the continued construction of resort hotels.

Miami was the unquestioned Mecca for East Coast tourists—glitzy, stylish, and the weather

was there. “It’s Always June in Miami” was a slogan back then.The tourist waves continued until

World War II, when the military took over the growing resort area. My father, John Charles,

better known as “JC,” joined the army as a private. My mom, Dorothy, with my little sister,

Charlene and me, moved in with my grandmother during the war years.One remarkable

childhood memory was the “Freedom Train” visit to Miami in ‘47. The Freedom Train carried an

exhibit of historical documents to Florida and to the rest of the (then) 48 states. It was Uncle

Sams attempt to show us the importance of our heritage. People stood in line for several hours

to see such rarities as a letter by Christopher Columbus on the discovery of America, the 13 th



century manuscript of the Magna Carta, and Abraham Lincoln’s 1863 Gettysburg

Address.What impressed me most was the shining red, white, and blue locomotive that

brought that rolling history show to my town.Probably what excited me the most as a young

boy was my first serious crush on Mrs. Hill, my fourth grade teacher at Shadowlawn

Elementary School.In the fifth grade I sang “Adeste Fidelis” for a school program. I probably

knew then that pleasing an audience was something I liked. I sang on key, or so they told

me.The Miami News selected my family as the “Average American Family” around the

Freedom Train event. Our pictures were in the paper, and reporter Grace Wing wrote the

following article. It’s almost twilight zone strange that she led her piece with a radio

reference.“Four Freedoms Enrich Even Humble Home”As the radio announcers say, lets look

in for a moment on the family fireside of the John Charles Bobbins, in a small duplex at 51 NE

43rd St.It is early evening and as the Bobbins cluster together in the light-youthful John and

Dorothy with their two youngsters, Johnny and Charlene— they look like just what they are, an

average American family.And yet, close knit as the little group appears, there are four others

present, invisible except in the happy serenity of the Bobbins faces. They are the Four

Freedoms: freedom of religion, freedom from want, freedom from fear, and freedom of speech.

It is the people like the Bobbins who make America…Ten-year-old John Holliday Bobbitt

scratches a knee reflectively as he leans against his fathers chair to get a hitch with his

homework. Curly-haired Charlene, three and a half dozes in her mothers lap, lulled by the

purring diction of a high-priced news commentator on the radio."Aw, cut him off, Mom…I’d

rather listen to Henry Aldrich," puts in Johnny before his attention is jerked back to the lesson

in a hurry by his father.A sudden knock on the door would bring no fear among them. They'd

know it was only the traffic officer trying to find an address for a Western Union boy. Uniforms

hold no threat for Johnny because he's got one, too. He's a Cub Scout.The head of this

average American family is a 31-year-old tobacco salesman, who married his high school

sweetheart in 1934 the same week they got their diplomas. An infantry veteran, he was halfway

across the Pacific when the war ended and sustained nothing more than an attack of jaundice.

Winding up his sick leave at home, he broke his ankle playing football with his son.Like

thousands of other service wives, Dorothy stayed with her husband's family during his two-year

absence. Now they are renters with ambitions of owning their own home…And between

themselves and God, there is a private understanding on which no one intrudes.A fine article

except for a few omissions. For starters, we didn’t have any money. Things were tough. I was

born just after the Depression, and then came the war. When we moved back in with my

grandmother, I slept on a couch. So much for freedom from want.Furthermore, our family was

less than the average in many ways. My dad had been the big star athlete in Ada M. Fisher

High School on Miami Beach. He was also an amateur lightweight boxing champion and a

champion bowler. He was great in all sports. And he was a very handsome guy.Because of the

nature of his various jobs—he first worked for Phillip Morris, then for Budweiser, and was

frequently on the road—he’d often end up at parties with a constant cigarette in one hand and

a succession of cocktails in the other. When he’d come home after those parties, he’d scare

the hell out of us. He was a Jekyll and Hyde. I’d sometimes lock myself in the bedroom, hoping

he wouldn’t break the door down.So much for freedom from fear.I’d try to talk to him on the

mornings after these episodes. “C’mon, Dad, what are you doing,	@ He’d sincerely apologize, but

the alcoholic pattern continued. The loud, drunken arguments with Mom. Over and over.My

mom didn’t share Dad’s acute alcohol problem, but she went along and joined him in the

drinking and smoking. I suppose it was her way to cope.Outgoing, beautiful, and an

outstanding dancer, my mother really kept the family together. She was my biggest supporter



and encouraged me to do chorus and theatrics in school. Following Dad’s most serious binges,

my sister and I would think, “OK. That’s it. She’s gone. She’s not going to stick around for this.”

But she stayed.It was job to job with JC, and when he left Budweiser, he found work with a

laundry service. I’d travel with him down through the Florida Keys every Thursday to help him

deliver laundry supplies. I missed one day of school every week and tried to make excuses as

best I could.Sometimes he’d take me on longer weekend trips for his job, but when we’d hit the

hotel, he’d hit the bar. It was really disappointing to be a young boy sitting alone in those

rooms. I remember this as if it were yesterday.I probably had it best in the family. I was there

before my dad went completely downhill. He’d play sports with me. We had a relationship. It

was harder for my sister, Charlene, who is six years younger than me. She internalized the

family “problems” in ways that I didn’t. Charlene’s take on it was: “What’s wrong with me,� What

am I doing that causes Mom and Dad to drink and fight so much,	E@oday Charlene is a legal

secretary in Hollywood, Florida. We both cried when I showed her the draft of how I was

planning to portray our parents in this book. Then she let me know I was painting too rosy a

picture."It was much worse than John remembers it,” Charlene says. “Dad was a good person

until he started drinking. When he was drunk, he was abusive and mean. We lived in constant

fear. I only remember being struck by him once, but he would physically abuse my mom, and

she’d retaliate. Once, when John and I were hiding in my bedroom, Dad broke the door down,

and Johnny climbed out the window to get help from our neighbors.“Mom was gorgeous. There

wasn’t an evil thought in her mind, and I see much of her personality in Johnny today. But,

unlike Johnny, she was weak in some ways. She loved us, but we just didn’t have a good

childhood.“Still, she had to have done something right, because we all have turned out well.

We value our homes, our families. We didn’t grow up with this. There was a lot of pain when

she was alive. But I miss her now every day and every night.“I was only 12 when Johnny went

off to work in radio. I looked up to him and really thought he had it together. I take real pride in

all that he has done with his life. Mom was also thrilled with his accomplishments and would

always file away everything Johnny would send back home concerning his career.“The one

thing about my older brother: He never bragged about his successes. Sometimes, he’d never

mention them at all. For example, when he was named Washingtonian of the Year, we didn’t

know about it until we read the magazine. Johnny’s ego is buried so deep you’ll never find

it.”My baby brother, Bobby Lee Bobbitt, was born in 1954. Today, he’s an evangelist in

suburban Atlanta with the Church of Christ. Although I see him when the Terps play Georgia,

Charlene mainly keeps tabs on Bobby.“Bobby is a wonderful person who adores his family. He

has a wonderful wife and two great kids. Bobby was a DJ for a time. I believe he was trying to

be like Johnny,” says CharleneIt was the hardest for Bobby Lee, because he remained with

Mom and Dad when the family situation was at its worst. Because he is sixteen years younger

than me, we aren’t as close as we could be. That doesn’t mean I don’t love my baby brother,

because he knows I do.Bobby Bobbitt: “Charlene is right when she says I grew up wanting to

be just like John. He was the successful one in the family. John had to care for all of us at some

point. My parents waited for the $100 check he’d send every week. Then they’d drink it away.

John would also send me his hand-me-down clothes.“Our relationship has matured over the

years. The bottom line now is that I want us to be closer. He put his arm around me and gave

me a kiss the last time we got together. My 18-year-old son, Brandon, liked seeing us together

like that.Both of our parents eventually died of cancer. Dad was 57, and Mom was 69. They’d

be 86 years old today and should be enjoying their grandchildren and great grandchildren. It

makes me so angry that they passed away so young.By age 14, I was captivated by Miami

radio, especially by Jerry Wichner of WINZ 940. His show was VERY BIG in Miami, and



beyond, as the station signal went east to the Bahamas. Jerry was a low-key DJ, in his late

20s, and our suspicion that he wore a “rug” was confirmed when some kid pulled off his toupee

at a Bayfront Park auditorium dance. This made the local papers.From the WINZ studio on

Biscayne Blvd, Wichner played the pre-rock and roll tunes of Joni James, Ralph Marteri, and

the like. Because I thought it would be fun I called Jerry at the station and asked whether he

needed an assistant. “Sure, come on down,” he said, so I ended up working for him, helping to

file his records away and running his errands after school. Since he was a quiet, older man, I

never got to know him well.He never paid me anything for assisting him, but it was a kick to see

how real radio worked. Wichner went on to nighttime radio on WNWS-AM 790 and spent the

remaining years of his career in talk radio on WFTL 1400 before his retirement in 1994. When I

tried to track him down for this book, I learned that he died in his sleep at his Hollywood,

Florida home a few months before this project began. Jerry gave me my very first experience in

radio.As the population of North Miami grew, the town needed a high school. Edward L.

Constance High opened in 1953, with grades 7 through 10. The name changed to North Miami

High the next year, and the upper grades were added as we moved through the years.

Principal John C. Maguire had coached my dad in football.We were nicknamed the “Pioneers”

because it was a new school. I pitched the first “no-hitter” against Coral Shores High, but,

again, everything we did was a “first.” My teachers could confirm that playing sports with my

buddies was always my top priority.Making friends has never been a problem for me, because I

genuinely like people. With no axes to grind and never prone to “dish the dirt’” my approach to

people has always been easygoing and collaborative. Mary Clare says I’ve made so many pals

in the broadcasting business because I’m not an SOB.Bob Geissinger, Joe Gomez, Butch

Grubbs, Jack Jung, Don Lewis, Sal Licata, Vennie Pent, Bob Petrie, Joe Ryan, Tom Sgro, Joe

Sheaks, Edgar Smith, Bill “The Duck” Terry, and Paul Gleason were some of my best Florida

buddies. We played football, baseball, basketball, and hung out together in what were, for all of

us, our Florida glory days.On the female side, there was Deanna Keith, Georgeanne Hartman,

Sandra Howard, Shirley Parzow, Suzanne Mayer, Beverly Edwards, Jo Moore, Diane Rowland,

Madeline Fusco, Carol King, Sue Lowell, and Sharon Hazelrigg.Paul Gleason went on to

become an actor (“with an attitude’” the columnist Leonard Maltin once said). Paul’s credits

include the teacher in The Breakfast Club (1985) and the police chief in Die Hard (1988). He’s

known for playing authoritative “sleazebags’” and we actually nicknamed him “Bags” when we

played sports together. That handle came about because we all thought he wore the same

athletic supporter for four years.Paul was being interviewed on Ed Walker’s AM Washington

D.C. TV show in the seventies when I anonymously called in to ask how he got the nickname

“Bags.” It was fun to see his pained expression.My closest buddies were Don Lewis and Sal

Licata. In our senior class yearbook, Don was voted the “Most Popular,” Sal was “the

Friendliest,” and I got nothing. This should give some hope to kids today that aren’t singled out

in high school. (Sal recalls that he voted me “Most Likely to Succeed,” but’ obviously, nobody

else agreed.)Don Lewis and I formed a comedy team—”Lewis and Bobbitt”—at North Miami

and did what we thought were funny routines and impressions.“Johnny, you’ve got a bump on

your head.”“Yeah, I was putting toilet water on my head and the lid fell down.”Or, doing my best

Jimmy Stewart impression:“My new movie is called ‘Dont close the blinds on me. It makes me

shudder.'" Badaboom!One of our teachers, Mrs. McClure, cheered us on to keep the act going,

and “Lewis and Bobbitt” even appeared on Jack Cobb’s local TV variety show on station WTVJ.

The guest that day was humorist Sam Levinson. After the show, Levinson told me that he

thought we were really funny. (Sam has long passed on so he can’t dispute my memory on

this.) One of his many quotes fits “Lewis and Bobbitt” to a tee: “The virtue of being very young



is that you dont let facts get in the way of your imagination.”The fact is we weren’t very

good.The station even flew “Lewis and Bobbitt” to Patrick Air Force base to amuse the troops,

which shows how desperate our Florida servicemen were for entertainment. When I told our

first joke, we heard only one person applaud. Then we realized he wasn’t applauding. He was

trying to get ketchup out of a bottle.Today, Don Lewis is an Atlanta financial planner. He’s done

quite well in the money business. Don reflects on our early days:Don Lewis: I was always

Johnny’s best audience going back to when we met in the eighth grade. Whatever he said

broke me up, and I think it was the same for him. We clowned around, and everybody seemed

to enjoy it. Mr. Dutton, our chorus teacher, encouraged us, gave us pointers.“However, I

remember—and Johnny doesn’t—the time he invited us down to WINZ when he worked for

Jerry Wichner. There was a studio they weren’t using, and Johnny brought us in and started

playing records and working the controls. He was pretending to be on the radio, and we were

all amazed by that.”Around this time, Miami station WGBS announced an amateur disc jockey

contest with the winner to be decided by mail-in votes. Unknown to me, Don Lewis entered my

name as a gag. When the contest instructions arrived in my mailbox, my first thought was “Don

Lewis did this.” I got into it immediately and convinced all my relatives and friends to flood the

station with “Johnny” votes.My big moment came. WGBS gave me the contest script, which

consisted of record introductions and news. My half-hour “on the air” flew by. When the votes

were tallied, I lost to a University of Miami student from the farm town of Jennings, Florida. His

name was Andrew Prine. My guess was that I didn’t have enough relatives to out-vote Prine’s

university pals.Just a few years later Andrew Prine took the lead in Broadway’s Look

Homeward Angel and by the time I got to Cleveland in 1959, he was in movies like The Miracle

Worker and showing up on TV westerns like Wagon Train.One thing about many of Prine’s

later western movies: He says he mostly played the “peacemaker” and he usually got shot to

Swiss cheese…which served him right for beating me in the DJ contest.Sal Licata, my other

closest friend, was an all-star guard in basketball and one of the best athletes at North Miami. I

was his backup but hardly ever played. Why? Because Sal was an all-star guard in basketball.

Sal, also an all-star first baseman, was the key to the success of our baseball and basketball

teams. A Brooklyn boy who arrived in Miami with his parents in ‘51, we all thought Sal would

really make it in the major leagues. He was that good. But he totally blew out his hamstring in

the Phillies’ training camp, and that took care of his sports career.Sal and I have come a long

way from where we started. His first job in Florida was in ladies’ handbags at Burdine’s while I

worked in the stock room at Dick Richmond’s store. At $40 a week, Sal cleared $34.06. When I

finally became established as a WHK broadcaster in Cleveland (covered in excruciating detail

in chapter three) I got in touch with Licata. Here’s how Sal remembers it today:Sal Licata: “In

1961, Johnny tracked me down in New Jersey where I was working a summer job in a hotel.

Johnny told me to take a bus to Cleveland. Johnny had talked with Eddie Rosenblatt on my

behalf about a record promotion job in the Ohio area, and he got me the job. Eddie went on to

be president of Geffen Records (but put his name in small print since he didn’t pay me much in

Cleveland). I stayed in Cleveland for a year and got an offer from Big Top records to come to

New York.“From there I went in regional sales with Tower Records and Johnny came to work at

WINS so we were in New York together. I joined Blue Thumb Records as a sales manager and

worked my way up to president of the label over a period of four and a half years. I broke the

Pointer Sisters on Blue Thumb, releasing their debut and follow-up albums, both of which

exceeded a million dollars in sales. Next I was the president of Chrysalis Records for seven

years, and we broke artists like Jethro Tull, Robin Trower, Blondie, and Pat Benatar. Clive

Davis, of Arista, brought me in as senior vice president, and I retired in July 2000 as president



of EMI Records.“But I can tell you that if Johnny hadn’t invited me to take a Greyhound bus to

visit him in Cleveland, I might have finished my career driving the bus. And of all the things I’ve

done I consider those days at North Miami High as the best part of my life.”I think Sal made it

big because he was real and not just your typical “finger snapping, hey baby” record guy. He

didn’t just play the game; rather, he did things the way he thought they should be done. Sal’s a

bottom-line guy. When he took over EMI he recognized that the label was top-heavy with too

many artists not bringing in revenue. Boom. They were gone.Licata has it right about the fun

times at North Miami. Once, my pals and I went down to the Bayfront Plaza Hotel and

commandeered an elevator. In those days the elevators required a human operator, so when

we found an empty one we took off with it. We next heard the security yell, “Please come out,

we are calling the police.” We raised the elevator to another floor and heard, “It’s time to give up

the elevator. We've got you surrounded.” Somehow I eluded the security by jumping off and

hiding behind an overstuffed couch in the lobby. Unfortunately, the “heat” grabbed one of my

pals, Tom Sgro, and held him. We were all in our early teens, just goofing around.Another

prank was to plant one of our friends outside the neighborhood movie theatre while a group of

us drove by in our car. We’d screech the brakes and yell out, “What did you call us,	@ and then

pile out and pretend to beat up our friend. Then we’d jump back in the car and speed off. The

bystanders would be flustered, but they rarely intervened. I think this stunt was Don Lewis’s

idea, which’ in retrospect, shows leadership qualities. (One note about Don, Sal, and yours

truly: None of us graduated from college. You probably guessed that by now.)In 1956, my

parents moved from Miami to Unadilla, Georgia, where my dad and grandfather were born.

Unadilla was an unrenowned community until recently, when a tragedy made national

headlines. A U.S. military plane transporting soldiers from Florida back to a naval base in

Virginia crashed in bad weather, killing all 21 people on board. I was personally saddened

when this news hit the wires.After high school graduation, I went back to visit Unadilla for the

summer to play some amateur baseball, leaving a series of Miami jobs that included delivering

parts for Tropical Chevrolet. I even hauled windows around town for a glass company. That job

was a “pane in the glass” as my inexperience was transparent. They could see right through

me. The jobs proved that I still had no idea what I really wanted to do with my life and no inkling

whatsoever that I would choose a career in broadcasting.In Unadilla, hanging out in my

grandfather’s drug store, Bobbitt’s Pharmacy, was the next best thing for enjoyment off the ball

field. One day a fellow named Al Evans walked in.Evans, along with partner Joe Beaumont,

owned radio station WBBN in Perry, 18 miles north of Unadilla. He was there trying to sell my

grandfather advertising time. Unexpectedly, my grandfather introduced me to Mr. Evans with

the words “Meet my grandson, the disc jockey.”Of course, Granddad only said that because I

had been a contestant in that DJ contest. I wasn’t telling anyone that I wanted to be a disc

jockey. Again, I had no clue what I wanted to be.Even more surprising to me, Evans said, “Hey,

I’m looking for someone,” and invited me to his radio station to read some news, to audition for

a real radio job. So I went.Since my voice was really high then, I recall being more than a little

apprehensive during my audition. I was scared I’d flunk.Incredibly, he hired me at $32 per

week.“So you are Johnny Bobbitt? You’ll need a better radio name. Do you have a middle

name,	I5•es sir, it’s Holliday’” I answered.Mr. Evans brightened. I officially became Johnny

Holliday the day I joined the WBBN radio staff. Holliday was my mother’s maiden

name.Recently, I met Art Linkletter in Maui for the first time and introduced myself as a “fan,

along with millions of other Americans.” The first thing he said was “Johnny Holliday? Sounds

like a show business name to me.” He was very gracious. He told me that he began as a

sportscaster. The “Holliday” name continues to serve me well professionally, although my legal



name remains John Holliday Bobbitt.In case anyone is wondering how I felt when the “cutting

edge” news broke of Lorena and John’s marital misadventures, I can honestly say that it didn’t

bother me at all. And I have no desire to learn whether we are genealogically related. No

thanks. The only similarity between John Bobbitt and Johnny Holliday Bobbitt I can think of is

that my 1960s New York radio career was also unexpectedly cut short.WBBN was one small,

square building set off by itself on Highway 40. My recollection is one control room, one studio

with a piano, and Al Evans always wearing a bow tie. “You name it” pretty much describes the

programming.Mornings opened with real country music by George Jones, Web Pierce, Skeeter

Davis and the like. Joe Beaumont, the station co-owner and our “Mr. Smooth’” hosted “Dream

Awhile” in the afternoons, playing (as he describes it) “very selective, moody, romantic

ballads.”Joe Beaumont, now 76, recalls: “Al and I built the station in ‘48. Now I have four

grandkids, one in the Coast Guard, two in college, and one in high school. I don’t know where

the hell the time went.“I opened up WBBN many mornings. This is because our morning man,

Jack Rupert, was so undependable. Jack looked a lot like Drew Carey. I’d wake up and turn the

radio on to hear nothing and have to run down to the station to start it up when Rupert failed to

show.“WBBN had a good number of listeners, including Warren Robbins Air Force Base. Radio

was fun, and I really enjoyed it until the wailing, screaming guitar crap came in and drove me

out of the business. I couldn’t stand that garbage. But we all had a good time at WBBN.”The

local Dodge dealership sponsored my Lawrence Welk show. I had only seven records, so I was

flipping them over quite a bit.At noon we’d present the “Stumpus Family’” sponsored by the

Perry Feed and Grain Supply Company. This bit was Evans as “Uncle Joe Stumpus,” his wife

as “Aunt Sally” and me as “Little Johnny Stumpus.” Aunt Sally played the piano while we all

stood around the microphone.“Today the Stumpus family is gathered around the breakfast

table. “Can I have some more eggs, Dad,	@ I'd ask.“No, Little Johnny. First, you must finish the

eggs still on your plate," Dad replied.“Aw, cmon Dad.”“Give the boy some eggs,” snapped Aunt

Sally, “because today we have a special hymn to sing dedicated to the Ladies’ Sewing Club at

the Perry Baptist Church.”We’d do 30 minutes of this stuff. We just made it up. Sometimes

Evans had an outline, but we’d usually just be doing it off the cuff. Once in awhile it went

somewhere. Mainly it went nowhere. That’s how bad it was.Everybody seemed to love it. Go

figure.One of my fellow jocks was Jimmy Lee, who’s now with the Georgia Farm Bureau in

Macon. He remembers it this way:Jimmy Lee: “Johnny and I got our first jobs in broadcasting at

WBBN. I thought I would succeed quicker because he came from further out in the sticks than I

did. It didn’t really matter because he just had a naturally rich talent for radio. Plus, he had a

real radio name, “Johnny Holliday.” Man, there are jocks who would fight for that kind of name.

He called his first basketball game and the station’s first game on a tape recorder from the

stands and it was played back on the station the next morning. He has been setting precedents

ever since. I am proud our paths crossed in the early years and that we continue to have fond

memories of our broadcasting roots together. I have been in farm broadcasting for almost 43

years now and Johnny’s journey led to sports broadcasting. So I guess I moved out in the

sticks and Johnny came to town.”My first radio job at WBBN lasted from July ‘56 through May

‘57. When I started, Mary Clare and I had already decided to marry. I mailed my debut WBBN

publicity photo to Mary Clare, inscribed “To my darling Clare, the most wonderful girl on this

whole earth. To you, honey, with all my heart. Nothing will ever separate us. I promise what a

terrific wife you are going to make. All my love, Johnny.”Looking back, it’s funny that I was

promising her “what a terrific wife” she would make.Mary Clare and I met on a blind date in

Miami. One of my pals, Bill Stirrett, was dating her best friend, Jane Shea. The four of us went

bowling. Clare was a high school junior, three years younger, and somewhat on the thin side as



I recall. I got her on the rebound just as she had broken off a relationship.One drawback to

marriage was my religion, which was Southern Baptist in name only. Clare was devoutly

Catholic. I readily agreed to convert. The priest presiding over my instructions, Fr. James

McGowan, turned out to be quite inspirational. As I studied Catholicism, and got more and

more absorbed in this new religion, I unexpectedly found myself confessing to the priest that I

should also consider the priesthood.“HOLD ON,” said Fr. McGowan. “This will wear off. You’re

getting married!”I was baptized in the Catholic faith on Good Friday, 1957. My parents were

happy with this positive step in my life and were most supportive.At WBBN, I approached Mr.

Evans and asked him if I could broadcast a Perry Panthers high school basketball game. He

said, “If you can sell it, you can broadcast it.”Bobbitt’s Pharmacy was the first sponsor I lined

up. The second was Harry Hamrick’s Furniture Store.Many kids who are absorbed in sports

have probably pretended to announce a game at one time or another. I’m sure I did that. So

when this opportunity came, I jumped at it. The station had a huge tape recorder that I lugged

to the gym. It certainly wasn’t a portable, and I had to worry about kids kicking the plug out

while I concentrated on the action. We were a daytime station, so the game was a day old

when it aired.Just like John Miller, who got his job broadcasting for the Oakland A's by going in

the stands, taping the game, and sending it to A's owner, Charlie Finley, I did almost the exact

same thing in Perry, Georgia. I sure wish I had saved that Perry tape. This was my first play-by-

play. I had no idea what I was doing. It just felt right. The kids were thrilled to hear their school

on the radio. This was a big deal.The star Perry player was high school senior, Sam Nunn, a

pretty good athlete as I recall. Twenty-six years later, after I settled in Washington, D.C., I read

that Senator Sam Nunn was “raised in the small town of Perry, Georgia.” Retired from the

Senate, it’s Professor Nunn these days at Georgia Tech.After I “knocked ‘em dead” in Perry, I

felt that I was more than ready for the big time. I headed back to hometown Miami—with

audition tape in hand—and made the rounds of the stations looking for my next job. Since I had

been so good on the air in Perry, I figured that the Miami market would be dazzled by my

abilities and some smart program director would rapidly hire me.WRONG!Chapter 2Practice in

Rochester“Johnny looked to be about 14 years old. The record hop kids didn't believe he was

our DJ until he actually got behind the microphone and started to speak. Most of them couldn't

believe it.”Arnie Schorr, Program Director, WVRM, Rochester, NYHave you ever heard the

expression “couldn’t get arrested?” That was Holliday returning to Miami. The parable of the

Prodigal Son had nothing to do with my return. No one would give me the time of day. I visited

almost every radio studio in the Miami market and came up sucking air. I realized that the only

two stations that I didn’t try—or that hadn't rejected me—were rhythm and blues, or R&B,

formats.Remember that this was nearly a half-century ago. Miami was fiercely segregated. The

pre-Elvis era R&B music was still regarded as “race music” and hadn’t yet crossed over to find

acceptance by a white audience. Nat King Cole was enormous then and could easily sell out

his engagements at the Fontainbleau Hotel. However, when his show ended, he had to travel

back to the Lord Calvert Hotel in the black community’s Liberty City to get a room for the

night.So a white boy on a black station? In 1956? And, in Miami, Florida of all places? You

gotta be kidding.But what the heck, I thought. I felt that this was my final option. With no job

offers from the white stations, I had nothing to lose by trying R&B. And so I did. Luckily—and I

really mean luckily—I met Arnie Schorr.Arnie, along with his father, Herb, mother Lillian, and

his father’s best friend and business partner, Harry Trenner, owned station WFEC. Honestly, I

believe that if I had never met Arnie Schorr, I would not have had the radio career you are

reading about now.My first impression of Arnie was that of a very dapper guy. He was kind of

early Preppi, with horn-rimmed glasses, and he was someone who really knew his stuff. He



and I sat together and had an honest talk about my experiences at WBBN and what I wanted

to do with my “career.” He was more than open to my pitch for a chance to prove myself. I could

immediately tell that skin color wouldn’t be an issue.Today Arnie is a retired broadcasting

executive living in Orlando, Fl. His career has been a long string of fabulous radio successes

that included owning or managing stations like KGFJ and KHJ in Los Angeles.Arnie

Schorr: "Johnny was a gangly, funny-looking kid who had no apparent reason or right to be in

radio. It was his enthusiasm that sold everyone on Johnny. His desire to be a disc jockey was

so intense. I took him to meet my father and the first thing he told us was that he loved rhythm

and blues. We were in that transitional phase between old-time radio, with the soap opera, and

this brand- new format, Top 40. At that point we had been negotiating to buy a Rochester

station and launch the first Top 40 station there. Basically, we needed to build a staff, and

Johnny convinced us that he was the right guy at the right time.”Although I would have much

preferred working at WQAM or one of the other big-time Miami outlets, I was still blown away

with the job offer. I eagerly accepted Amies invitation to join the team.It turned out that my

timing was great. The Schorrs and Trenners had just purchased WRNY, a small station in

Rochester NY, and were waiting for FCC approval. They needed energetic broadcasters and

were willing to bring me along. “Join us and be a part of this new, exciting adventure in

Rochester radio,” was the spirit of the discussion.Herb Schorr previously served as sales

manager of New York City station, WOR. Harry Trenner, his best friend since childhood, had

just left the William H. Weintraub ad agency. They purchased WFEC together. While they

awaited the final FCC approval papers for the New York WRNY sale to be processed, I was

offered the job at their Miami station.WFEC was located alongside the railroad tracks of the

Florida East Coast Railway. This location gave the station a hometown “River City, Iowa” feeling

the instant we heard the whistle of the 4:33 whiz past. A single non-directional tower beamed

the broadcast from a single studio. The transmitter was actually in the studio—unheard of then

as well as now. WFEC had one engineer who worked in the closet. That’s right. He sat in a

closet. This was a tiny operation barely making any money. The $3.00 per commercial fee—

compared to $20 for our competition—kept WFEC afloat. There were no tape cartridges back

then, so commercials were live.Arnie assigned me the midmorning shift. The dynamite WFEC

lineup included “Rocky G” Groce from Brooklyn who reminded me of a wrestler or linebacker,

or better yet, a baseball player—which he was. He had traveled to Miami in the minor leagues.

Herb and Harry brought him on board when the team dumped him.With his thick New York

accent, Rocky G. spun Basie and Ellington records that he brought from home. Indeed, most of

the jocks played their own stuff since there was no set playlist and not much of a music library.

It was strictly ad-lib.Rocky also had a beautiful Buick, and we’d often see him washing and

waxing his pride and joy in the parking lot, minutes before he’d go on air.I also played baseball

in a summer league with Rocky, and man could he play! Rocky G would eventually go to NYC

station WWRL, one of the premiere black Top 40 stations, where he eventually became the

program director.We also participated in a media baseball game—the radio team versus the

newspaper print guys—and I was the pitcher. (This sparked an idea that I would later exploit in

Cleveland.)And then there was King Coleman. King was the King at WFEC. To this day I still

carry the vivid image of the King walking into the studio wearing silk Bermudas, knee high

socks, a beautiful and very expensive shirt, jewelry that matched his clothes, and dark shades.

With a set of pipes that would make Lou Rawls sound like a tenor, King also had a band, the

King Coleman Revue, that played Miami nightspots.I was instructed to call him every day at

home about 20 minutes before his radio show, just to be certain he was awake and able to

make his one o’clock shift. King’s late-night music life included frequent after-hour encores with



many lady friends. Thus the need for the wake-up call 20 minutes before show time, if you

know what I mean.Most of the King’s on-air activities were actually one-sided conversations

with even more of his female “fans.” He dedicated all the real bluesy tunes to his ladies.Terry

Johnston, who went by “T.J. the DJ’” was the only other white deejay at WFEC, but he didn’t

sound quite as Caucasian as I did. Terry’s very soft and light voice was more suited for a jazz

audience. His was not an announcer’s voice. Terry was also openly gay. While we all accepted

this without prejudice, we never discussed it.In addition to working with these terrific people, I

also had the good fortune of having my own hometown friends listen to me. That is if they

could find me on the dial, since most of them were not R&B fans. On the air, I was often

laughing when I got calls from young black listeners asking me “Are you white?” Funny how

they knew that.WFEC also did some remote broadcasts from the rooftop gardens of the Lord

Calvert Hotel with performers like Lena Horne and Louis Armstrong. The music was terrific. We

were having a ball.All in all, the WFEC listeners were very supportive and accepting of me. It

was a great experience. The six months I spent at WFEC prepared me for my next step up the

ladder.In August of ’57, I flew up to Rochester. Arnie paints this picture of me stepping off the

plane: “Johnny got off wearing what was then known as a Mai Malkin suit, a long zoot suit with

pointy collars. He was becoming a fashion plate.”The Schorrs and the Trenners set up shop at

the new station, changing the call letters from WRNY to WVRM. We stole our slogan—and our

theme music—from a company who made hi-fi record players at the time. Their “Voice of

Music” trademark became our “Rochester’s Voice of Music” slogan. We even pirated a piece of

their commercial music for our radio jingle.And that’s not all we stole. I got someone to tape

Miami’s WQAM every week and ship us the tapes. We’d dissect those tapes every week like

football coaches reviewing game highlights. We’d plagiarize everything we could.Rochester

was something of a shock to my system since I had never been any further north than Atlanta,

Georgia. I was excited to see snow firsthand, and boy, did I ever see it in Rochester. My first

home was on Alexander Street, across from the hospital. David Abramson, fresh out of Brown

University, became my roommate. David was a member of the WVRM sales staff, along with

Budd Schmidt, Bill Weintraub, and the Trenners’ son, Doug. The on-air personalities were

Rocky G, Bill Edwards, Bob Bohrer, and yours truly. Our newsman was David Miller. The staff

was small but energetic, and Arnie was our program director.Arnie was like a brother to me. I

even went so far as to buy my clothes from the same store as he did. Clothes I really could not

afford. But I wanted to dress just like him, be like him. We were one big happy family.Arnie

Schorr: “It wouldn’t have worked if we hadn’t had the chemistry. Nobody expected anything

from us in Rochester, so when it all blossomed it was like a birthday present. The DJs were so

alive, and Johnny, especially, had phenomenal timing. He really became absorbed in studying

the WQAM tapes each week, and he was learning all the new tricks of Top 40.“You have to

realize that Top 40 was a completely new thing emerging. In old-time radio you waited for the

record to end before you spoke—primarily because you had engineers who were playing the

records. Top 40 did away with that as the jocks began to run their own production. Eventually,

the engineers just sat there sometimes doing nothing.“The Top 40 recipe was simply to create

excitement and play the most popular records over and over. The music was the whole ball

game. The only reason we had news is because the FCC demanded it. Rochester was a very

dead city when we arrived, and it became very alive when we caught on. Everything we

touched was successful, and it almost scared us. We really didn’t understand how it

happened.”The WVRM studios broadcast sunrise to sunset in the Lowes Theatre building. We

had one control room where the music shows originated and a second studio where newscasts

and production were done. We had two turntables, a console in the middle, and three portable



tape recorders in the studio. Everything recorded was on two-inch reels of tape. When one tape

was almost finished, I’d have to be ready to hit the second machine. When I got to the third, I

had to start rewinding the first one. Around and around I went with those tape recorders.In

August of ‘57 we hit with the new format and it took off like crazy. Our competition at the time

was WBBF, which had some big names like Nick Nickson, Jerry Fogel, Joe Deane, and Leon

Marguerite. It took us about six months to knock ‘em off.I opened my 6-9 a.m. broadcast with a

character I had “borrowed” from the morning man at WQAM, Chuck Daugherty—or “Chuckie

from Kentucky” as he referred to himself. The character was “Little Red, the Bloodshot

Thermometer.” Using an oscillator filter on the mike, “Little Red” announced the weather and

made wisecrack comments throughout the morning. In hindsight it was a ‘50s version of Billy

Biceps, a character I later inflicted on my audience when I went to WWDC in Washington,

D.C.At the time, Arbitron did two ratings books a year, although we couldn’t afford to subscribe

to the ratings service. WVRM went from nothing to number one in the first book.One of our

promotion stunts was to hide a $100 bill in a plastic box somewhere in the city—always on

public property, mind you—and then give the listeners clues to its whereabouts. The police

once complained that we were tying up traffic when the clues started to zero in on the

Rochester city park. Again, I think we stole this idea from WQAM.Radio historians agree that

this era was a heavy-duty transitional time for radio. There are many theories on how Top 40

evolved. It seemed like many of the old-school radio professionals were moving to television.

Young guys like Arnie (who was only about four years older than me) and I were experimenting

and trying to create a station personality or special sound that could move us ahead of the

competition. This was true both in both Rochester and at my next assignment in Cleveland.The

true “inventors” of Top 40 were probably the Bartell Family, three young Wisconsin brothers

and their sister, Rosa. In 1947 they put together a programming grab bag of popular music,

weather reports, a local “polka king” segment, a “Here Comes the Bride” showcase, and later

an airborne traffic report on station WEXT. The Bartels found success with this segmented,

lighthearted approach to radio and began building stations around the country. Slowly the

popular music segments were expanded, by disc jockeys with names like “Lucky Logan” and

“Mad Man” Michaels. Top 40 began to spread to the major cities.One way to look at it is that

there weren’t enough guys like me to fill the growing demand for the new format. I think that’s

what Arnie means when he said I was the right guy at the right time.We didn’t even have

enough announcers at WVRM to cover seven days a week, so every Sunday morning Arnie

hosted “Sinatra and Strings.” He taped soundtracks of Sinatra speaking and played his music

around these intros. Although it was completely prerecorded, it got ratings as high as our other

music programs. At noon we went Top 40.I started doing record hops at the Rochester roller

rink to supplement my $75.00 per week salary. Bob Bohrer and I did some record hops

together in nearby Lyons, NY. I was skating on thin ice because I hadn’t yet perfected the

“Holliday Record Hop” routine that would later be so popular in Cleveland. The additional $35

bucks or so was good money at that time, especially for a teenager.The other stations had

some terrific talent as well, namely Eddie Meath who previously owned the mornings on

WHEC, and the late Foster Brooks on WHAM, also on mornings. (Yes, the same “drunken”

Foster Brooks from television fame.) Meath and Brooks were my competition, but I hung in well

ratings-wise. Gary Smith was another great DJ whom I think is still in the business up there. I

also met a fellow named Morty Shapiro who would become one of my best friends in

Rochester. We’d hang out together. I always looked forward to feasting on home-cooked meals

with Morty, his sister Sandy, and Mom and Dad Shapiro.Attending Sunday Mass in Rochester

introduced me to Father Sundholm at Blessed Sacrament church. Fr. Sundolm, and his



associate Fr. Coonen, befriended me largely because they knew I missed Mary Clare. The

priests were always there for me to confess how difficult it was to be separated from her. That’s

one reason that they would make a special effort to invite me to dinner with Fr. Sundholm and

his parents during any holiday or special event.Eating and staying busy were both part of my

plan to help time fly by, because Clare and I were engaged to be married and I couldn’t wait.

Our wedding date was set for June. Since everyone in the wedding party was in Miami (except

for me), the job of the wedding preparations fell squarely on our parents. My main contribution

was picking out a Rochester “dream pad.” My find was a one-bedroom apartment at 103

Bobich Drive that went for $105 a month. I elegantly furnished our dream pad with an army cot

in the living room, a couple of throw pillows, a used card table with two chairs for the kitchen,

and a bedroom “suite” that my in-laws had sold me at cost. Our end tables and lamps were

courtesy of the Schorrs and the Trenners. That was it. The Holliday “Dream Pad.”The big day

finally arrived: On June 21, I married Mary Clare at St. Rose of Lima church in Miami Shores.

Mary Clare’s cousin, Father Joe Wesley, performed the ceremony. Don Lewis was best

man.Immediately following the reception, Clare and I took a six-hour “redeye” flight from Miami

to Rochester on the old Capitol Airlines. The plane eventually landed, and we drove to our first

home as man and wife. Clare got a gander of our new digs, army cot and all, after I carried her

over the threshold. She thought it was perfect. We were young and had no desire for anything

else. We had each other and that was more than good enough for us.Clare took a job as a

dental assistant, so that was another 40 bucks a week income. Upstairs lived a young couple

by the name of Dick and Jane Stover, and the four of us soon became good friends. Jane was

the first to instruct Mary Clare that you don’t BAKE a steak; you broil or grill it. This lesson

came right after the Stovers responded to smoke billowing out of our kitchen because of a

baked steak episode. Mary Clare had also never experienced snow and found it hard to believe

that her feet got so cold waiting for the bus to take her to work each morning. Her helpful

coworkers advised her that galoshes were designed to go over the shoes—not to replace

them. “Oh, I see,” said Mary Clare, a Florida girl through and through.Arnie remembers Clare

as a very religious, proper girl: “John was always so enthusiastic and flying off in all kinds of

directions. She was his anchor and kept him grounded. Although she was younger than John,

she always seemed more adult. I suspected that she would be making most of the decisions in

the family.”Although I was still very green as a professional broadcaster, I began to receive

some feelers from other stations. In June of ’58, a program director named Clint Churchill from

WKBW in nearby Buffalo called me.
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The Answer Is . . .: Reflections on My Life

Paul D. Myers, “This book Rocks & Rolls!. I first heard Johnny holiday when I was living in

Oakland California and he was a DJ on KYA in San Francisco. I grew up in California, and I

remember several very good radio stations , but there is only one DJ that I remember, and I

knew at the time that he was special . I ended up living in New York for three years and I got to

listen to all the great DJs on WABC, and then moved to the Washington DC area and tuned

into WWDC and there was Johnny Holliday!One of my very first jobs was working in a

department store , and we had a softball team, and if you read this Bio you see that Johnny

had always gotten together a softball team from the radio stations he worked at, and so I

called him there and asked if he would like to get his team together to play our team. I don't

remember why it never came together , but a couple of years ago I got to Nationals Park early ,

so that I could talk to Johnny , who has been doing the post-game and pre-game shows for the

Washington Nationals for a long time now. I told him about that phone call I had made to him

when I was only 19 years old ---and he told me he remembered that phone call ! That is the

special kind of guy Johnny Holliday is, and if you read his book, you see that everyone who

talks about him has that kind of a story to say about him ...what a down-to-earth super nice guy

he is , which is pretty much the opposite of most people who work in the broadcasting

industry. I myself worked in broadcasting for about seven years in the 1990s and so I have a

pretty good idea of what kind of folks that you will find in that business . The book really is

riveting, especially for people who aspire to be in radio, or who already are in the radio

business . But I think anyone who enjoys reading biographies will really enjoy this book.

Johnny Holliday  truly is a blessing ,  on a personal and professional level .  Buy it and enjoy !”

Len Clark, “A Slice of Americana. Growing up, I did not have the fortune to listen to Johnny

Holliday, but as a sports broadcaster and broadcast educator I quickly became familiar with the

man and his work. With the introduction of audio streaming, via the internet, I finally had a

chance to listen to Johnny's call. From the computer speakers, I could feel the passion and

energy that he has brought to Maryland fans the past 20 plus years, and I made sure to listen

as often as possible. Johnny's work also serves as examples, for my students, as to how a

game ought to be broadcast. Stephen Moore has written a book that is both entertaining and

educational and a must read for any student of the broadcast industry. Now if I can just get him

to write a book about Tony Roberts!”

John Marchetti, “A man of many careers. Interesting and enjoyable story about one of the most

versatile and likeable personalties who's talents spanned from disc jockey to actor, singer,

dancer, to sports  announcer loving husband, dad, and grandfather”

Patrick Peartree, “Must read for sports fans. This book is a must read for Washington DC spots

fans.Also excellent about the radio business.”

Riskless, “Five Stars. One of the last of his kind”

Dave Davidson, “Five Stars. Great book about a friend”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great story. My wife grew up listening to Johnny on the radio in Cleveland



and we enjoy his baseball broadcasts now. He tells a great story.”

Ron Iafornaro, “5 stars. I worked with Johnny during his WHK Cleveland, OH days and was

excited to find his entire career in book form.”

The book by Kathryn E. Livingston has a rating of 5 out of 5.0. 21 people have provided

feedback.
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